Alaya Villa

Listed By
Listed By: Alleyne Real Estate
Telephone: 1-246-432-1159
Email: sales@jalbarbados.com

Key Features

Rental Information

Property Type: Beach House
Location: Saint James
Bedrooms: 9

Winter Rate: $140,000 US/week
($20,000 US /night)
(15th December to 14th April)
Summer Rate: $140,000 US/week
($20,000 US /night)
(15th April to 14th December)
Christmas Rate: $175,000 US/week
($25,000 US /night)
(15th December to 10th January)
Date Listed: 24th August, 2020

Description
Alaya villa is one of those unique properties that brings the very best of 21st century living under one stylish roof.
With an imposing presence overlooking a stretch of beach perfection, this lavish property offers guests a luxurious
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and sophisticated vacation experience wrapped up in a private paradise.
With 9 bedrooms divided between the Main House (6-bedroom suites) and 2 adjacent self-contained apartments
(with 1 and 2 bedroom suites each), this is an ideal property for a large family group or a number of couples to
enjoy a high-end luxurious vacation.
The main house, with an impressive entry hallway, has internal and external lounging areas that capture views
across the pool to the beach and sea. A dining room with capacity for all the guests to dine together, a bar area,
library and office space all flow together perfectly. A fully equipped fitness suite, a spa and cinema room are ready
to give you and your guests an active or relaxed vacation.
A 60ft swimming pool sits in prime location in front of the main house. The pool is sheltered from the beach by
beautifully landscaped ground that feature modern stonework interspersed by a pretty reflecting pool. Terrace and
sun lounging areas feature around the property offering many spaces for quiet times. With your very own beach
pavilion, designed for relaxation and casual dining, you can divide your time seamlessly between the pool and sea.
The property enjoys a high level of privacy delivered by an electronic gateway to the grounds, mature trees and
walls – all combining to give you that natural feeling of being self-contained.
With a property of this magnitude, it’s inevitable that there is an incredible team of individuals who ensure
everything is perfect. Alaya’s staff of up to 15 people have been trained to the highest standards. Your stay feels
very much as though you are in a high-end boutique hotel.

With your own Vanquish VQ54 boat and skipper, the open sea awaits. Why not explore the coastline, dropping
anchor at some quiet coves or popping ashore to enjoy a picnic or lunch at a lovely beach-side restaurant
You also have the use of two chauffeured Mercedes GLE to whisk you off for a round or two of golf. Maybe some
Duty-Free shopping in nearby Holetown or Bridgetown is on your ‘must do’ agenda. For those who enjoy delving
into a bit of history, your drivers can show you the very best parts of Barbados that might be off the tourist trail.
For action a little closer to home, you have an equipped gym where you can work hard at keeping that toned
physique in tip top condition.
For a much lighter touch, we can source some excellent masseuses or facialists who can deliver divine beauty
treatments in your own spa space. Heavenly.
With your own cinema room, guests of all ages can indulge in a quality movie night.
For the Holiday of a lifetime, give us a call!

Rental rates include:
All meals, snacks and beverages.
Quality house wines and champagne.
A comprehensively stocked bar.
2 x Mercedes 4x4 vehicles plus other cars if needed. Note: airport transfers included as well as Meet and Greet VIP
service at airport.
Use of the Alaya boat, a 54 ft Vanquish VQ54 with skipper and crew (10 hours per week).

Further Info
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Air Conditioned Bedrooms, All bed Linen, Bar, Bath and Beach Towels, Bathrooms en-suite, BBQ, Ceiling Fans,
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Full Kitchen, Garage, Gazebo, Gym, Hair Dryer, Parking, Security on-site, Security Safe,
Swimming Pool, Water Sports Available

Property Location

http://www.barbadospropertysearch.comholiday-rentals/alaya-villa
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